Two simulative models for the same jet engine, plus simulation results of deceleration, acceleration and steady states of engine operation during ground tests, are presented in the article. The models differ from each other just with the working medium flowing through the engine. In the first model it was assumed that, while the working medium is flowing
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Introduction
This paper describes two methods of generating a mathematical model of a single-spool jet turbine engine with constant geometry, treated as a controlled source of thrust for aircraft powering. "Constant geometry" term means that:
• convergent nozzle's critical cross section area is constant • compressor stator blades angles are constant • compressor is not equipped with anti-surge air bleeders
Conditions mentioned above are delivered by SO-3 engine construction, which simplified scheme with cross sections chosen for calculations is presented in Fig. 1 .
Basic assumption, when creating simulative models of jet engines, is one dimensional description of working medium flow. For that purpose so called characteristic cross sections in engine's gas path are distinguished (Fig. 1) , and in those cross sections with use of algebraic and differential equations, average values of total pressures and total temperatures, mass flow and flow velocities of working medium are described and calculated. Now also computer software is available, that allows for 3-dimensional flow simulation. Unfortunately, in this case hightechnology computers and long time for calculations is required. Detailed discussion of those topics is not a major aim of this paper. Even in case of one-dimensional flow description it is often necessary to proceed with simplification, assuming that working medium is an ideal gas [13] . In practice, when mathematical model used for simulation of thermal circulation of engine in transient states is created, constant values of isentropic exponents and specific heat values are assumed. This additional simplification is reasonable, when most important data necessary to create the model (nonlinear statistical characteristics of compressor, combustion chamber and turbine) carry unknown and difficult to verify error. Characteristics mentioned above are the nonlinear functions of 2 variables and are often presented as a family of curves. For compressors with moving stator blades and (or) anti-surge air bleeders, those characteristics are functions of more than 2 variables.
Nowadays they can be calculated with advanced and expensive software used for simulation of real fluids flows. Calculated characteristics are then experimentally verified in research laboratories for compressors, combustion chambers and turbines. The cost of such verification is very high because of high power required during research. I.e. test stand for testing real compressor of SO-3 engine requires 3,5÷4,0 MW. Papers [7, 8] deal with problems of testing compressors, combustion chambers and turbines. Complete set of static characteristics of SO-3 engine's compressor and turbine are presented in [8] .
One of big difficulties in SO-3 engine modelling is also lack of credible characteristics of combustor. In detail, author has no access to a function describing change of efficiency of the combustion chamber  (η ks ). According to that, in both versions of engine's models described here, working medium' temperature increment in combustor was calculated with simplified equation of heat balance, recommended in [1] .
In above equation constant value of η ks = 0,96 was assumed. Independently of difficulties mentioned above and resulting from difficulties with access to credible static characteristics of engine's compressor and turbine, and consequences of that, it is also important to realize what are the results of application of simplified modelling method based on theory that ideal gas is working medium. The aim of this research was to carry out comparative calculations and computer simulations to verify this simplification. It is based on two variants of simulative model for the same engine, with different working medium, and comparison of obtained results. This research results from the fact, that in literature attainable for author this problem is not mentioned.
In descriptions of both models, presented in this paper, explicit mathematical equations are not presented, because they may be easily found in literature and research dealing with jet engines and fluid mechanics. Instead, diagrams are presented, that, in author's opinion, are better to present relations between all model's parameters. They also allow for better understanding of method applied by author, based on iterative solving of non-linear algebraic equations used for description of parameters of working medium in engine's gas path during transient states.
The SO-3 model with a half-ideal gas as working medium
The block diagram for the first model consists of two parts. The first one, presented in Fig. 3a , deals with a et of non-linear algebraic equations that describe flow of working medium in jet engine. Second one, presented in Fig. 3b , deals with differential equation of movement of turbine-compressor assembly. It was assumed that processes of enthalpy and working medium mass accumulation in separated parts of engine are quick enough to treat them as quasi-static. According to that, to describe working medium' parameters in engine during transient states algebraic equations are used. In simulative model only one differential equation exists [5, 13, 14] , which describes accumulation of kinetic energy in the spool (Fig. 3b) .
Characteristic feature of first version of a model is that all values of isentropic exponents present in model (k 34 , k 45 ) and specific heats (Cp 12 , Cp 23 , Cp 34 ) are following non-linear functions:
Graphs of isentropic exponent (k) and specific heat of working medium (Cp) values in a function of average total temperature (Tsr = (Ta+Tb)/2; where Taaverage total temperature in front of selected volume, Tb -average total temperature behind selected volume) and combustion air factor (α) are presented, for example, in [12] .
In the presented model, in each step of integration of spool movement equation, with known initial value of rotational speed (n start ) the value of its derivative (dn/dt) cannot be easily calculated. Iteration of total pressure of the working medium behind the compressor (P2) and in convergent nozzle (P4) must be applied, and additionally, iteration of total temperature of the working medium behind the compressor (T2), in front of the turbine (T3) and in convergent nozzle (T4), what is presented in Fig. 3a 
In each next step of iteration new initial values are assumed: 
The SO-3 model with ideal gas as a working medium
Block diagram for the second version of a model consists from 2 sections as well. First one, presented in Fig. 4a , refers to a set of non-linear algebraic equations describing working medium flow in the engine. Second section, presented in Just like in the first version of the model, it was assumed that accumulation of working medium's enthalpy and mass may be regarded as quasi-static [5, 13, 14] . Following that, to describe working medium's parameters in the engine during transient states algebraic equations may be applied. So in this case only one differential equation is used, that describes accumulation of kinetic energy in a spool (Fig. 4b) . Model's characteristic feature is that before each integration step of spool movement equation is executed, derivative of rotational speed (dn/dt) cannot be easily and directly calculated from the known value of rotational speed (n start ). This is why, just like in model's first version, iteration method is applied. Model's second version is much simple, because only two parameters are the objects of iteration: total pressure of the working medium behind the compressor (P2) and total pressure of the working medium at the convergent nozzle inlet (P4), and this fact is presented on a diagram. Method proposed here is just one from many existing. It is important that the code of iteration algorithm program was quick enough. After many tests it was stated that the best method to achieve the goal is Euler method, applied exactly like it is presented in Fig. 4a . So, before each next step of integration a set of iterations is executed and each values being iterated (P2 and P4) are calculated on the basis of initial values (P2 start , P4 start ) in the following way:
In each next step of iteration new start values are assumed in the following way:
Described activities are repeated until both iteration error's values (u 1 , u 2 ) are small enough. Iteration's convergence for a full range of model's operation (in this case: for a range of rotational speed from idle run to maximum thrust) is assured by appropriate selection of w 1 and w 2 coefficients' values.
Additional simulation model to reproduce engine fuelsupply and control systems
The aim of this work is to compare the results of engine modelling obtained with two methods. The appropriate selection of comparison method is a problem. The first and natural is to compare both models during identical change of fuel flow rate in identical environmental conditions (application of identical functions). In this paper, the author decided to use different comparison method, resulting from the reason why engine's simulative methods are most often created. It is well known that they are indispensable in developing feed and control systems [14, 16] . This is why the comparison of both methods of modelling was done in the way, that allows to check what differences may arise in cooperation with simulative model of a hypothetic fuel-supply and control system. Additional simulative model was used, that approximately imitates the operation of a real SO-3 engine fuel-supply and control system.
Real system is a complicated set of hydraulic-mechanical and pneumaticmechanical aggregates. It's principle of operation, in simplified but sufficient way to understand and carry out simulative experiments, presents block diagram in Fig. 5 . What results from it, is a fact that in the range of rotational speed from idle run to n ≤ n_max, control in open system is being realized, where fuel flow rate value (Q) in steady states is a function of angular displacement of the engine control lever (αDSS). In transient states, i.e. during full acceleration, actual value of fuel flow rate is upper-bounded with upper threshold for fuel flow rate in transient states (Qg). Similarly, during deceleration bonded values are actual minimum values of a fuel flow rate in transient states (Qd). On the scheme proportional regulator-limiter of a maximum rotational speed (n_max) is presented. Because simulative research was restricted only to engine operation on the ground in normal atmospheric conditions (PH = 7600 mmHg, TH = 288.2K, M = 0), correction of a fuel flow is not presented on Fig. 5 , that exists in reality (it is necessary in case of change of altitude and speed of an aircraft). From that reason, presented on a scheme value of a reduced rotational speed (n sr ) equals physical value (n). So, Qg = f(n), Qd = f(n).
It also comes out from presented scheme, that operation of limiters of fuel flow rate actual values during acceleration (Qg) or during deceleration (Qd) is a quasi-static type (in difference from real limiters with own dynamics resulting with real trajectory of a fuel flow rate different from assumed [14] ). Similarly to a real control system it was assumed that fuel flow rate change (Q) resulting from dis-placement of the engine control lever (αDSS) and eventual actuation of maximum rotational speed limiter, is done with delay resulting from a time constant of fuel flow rate regulator (TauASS) presented on a scheme.
Results of simulative experiments
Experiments were carried out for normal conditions (PH = 760 mmHg, TH = 288.2 K, M = 0). Both versions of the model cooperated with the same block imitating fuel-supply and control system (see Section 4). Obtained information enabled to achieve the aim of this work with following methods:
• comparison of the lines of steady states for both versions of the engine's model.
• comparison of a trajectory for full acceleration and deceleration for both versions of the model with the same fuel-supply and control system.
For better comparison of both trajectories for acceleration and deceleration, idle run rotational speed for both models was adjusted. To achieve this, fuel flow rate settings (Qmg) in simulative section -imitating operation of fuel-supply and control system (Fig. 18 ) -were assumed in the following way:
• Qmg = 0.05660 -for the first version of a model,
• Qmg = 0.05806 -for the second version of a model.
Results from both model versions were placed on the same graphs, for better visualisation of differences. Figs 6÷13 present both cases of steady states line for selected parameters of engine, and Figs 14÷23 both cases of trajectory for complete acceleration and deceleration.
Presented material includes also graphs with additional parameters, like: thrust (R), specific fuel consumption (Cj), isentropic exponent average value for working medium in compressor (k 12 Because of restricted volume for this article, only the most interesting results (in author's opinion) are presented.
Comparison of steady-state lines
Steady state lines are presented with appropriate sets of engine's operation parameters in the range from idle run's rotational speed up to full thrust's rota-tional speed. Steady states' points are marked with symbols, different for each version of engine's model -"o" symbol for the first version, in which working medium is half-ideal gas, and "+" symbol for model's second version. Points obtained on the graphs were then used to draw the curves obtained with polynomial approximation method. Because of observed differences, results obtained with both model's versions can be divided onto two groups. First group of the results includes those, where observed differences are relatively small (Figs 6, 7, 8, 9 ). These are steady-state lines for: mass flow rate of the working medium (G2 = f(n)), total pressure of the working medium at the compressor's outlet (P2 = f(n)) and thrust (R = f(n)). Second group includes those steady-state lines, which differ significantly for both versions of the model. These are: fuel flow rate (Q = f(n)), elementary fuel consumption (Cj = f(n)), total temperature of the working medium at the combustion chamber outlet (T3) (Figs 10, 11) . Clearly visible on some steady-state lines (Figs 11, 12, 13 ) scatter of the points against the background of curves drawn with approximation method result from two reasons:
• inaccuracy of primary data , that were used to crate interpolating procedures used in described simulative models; • application in simulative models simplified interpolation of static characteristics of compressor and turbine with line segments.
Especially interesting are steady-state lines for specific heat values (Cp) and isentropic exponents (k), obtained from first version of the SO-3 engine's model, presented in Figs 12, 13.
Comparison of trajectories for complete acceleration and deceleration
Trajectories of engine's selected parameters obtained with both versions of the model are presented as a time diagrams (Figs 14, 23 ) and phase diagrams (Figs 15÷22).
Trajectories obtained with first version of the model, where working medium was a half-ideal gas, are marked with "o". Because of observed differences, trajectories for complete acceleration and deceleration obtained from both versions of SO-3 engine's model can be also divided onto two groups. Small differences are observed for trajectory of mass flow rate of the working medium (G2 = f(n)), total pressure of the working medium at the compressor's outlet (P2 = f(n)), and thrust (R = f(n)). Small differences for trajectory of fuel flow rate (Q = f(n)) result from the fact that acceleration and deceleration processes for both versions of engine's model have the same limitations of maximal and minimal fuel flow rates (Qg = f(n) and Qd = f(n)), realized by a section of feed and control system imitation. The same fragments of trajectories, where limiters mentioned above are not working, differences are clearly visible (Fig. 18) , similarly to steady-state lines. Differences between trajectories of other parameters are clearly visible. 
Comparison of times of accomplishing computer-based simulation processes
Codes of computer procedures for both versions of engine's model were written in Borland Turbo-Pascal. They were not optimized because of the time required for realization on a digital computer. Simulations were carried out with PC computer with Pentium 4 processor (R) (CPU 3.0 GHz, 1.0 GB RAM). Realization times for complete acceleration and deceleration discussed in 5.2. were compared. Realization time for the real engine was 75 sec. (Figs 14, 23) . Simulation of that process with use of model's first version lasted 22 sec., and with second version, simplified -6sec. Digital integration of spool's movement equation (Figs 3b and 4b) was realized with rectangles method with constant step value: h = 0.02 sec.
Conclusions
Differences between results of simulations carried out with both versions of the model are similar to analogical differences observed between results of testing different engines of the same series. Moreover, those differences are comparable to those observed during testing the same engine, in the same environmental conditions, after required time of its operation. Those last differences result from natural engine usage.
From recent research, carried out as a program of the K-15 engine prototype testing [2, 3, 15] , it comes out that even during short time intervals engine's characteristics differ significantly, they fluctuate. They result from geometrical deformations of engine's construction due to destructive influence of simultaneous changing values of mechanical and thermal loads (so called changing lowcycle loads).
Because of that there is limiting, practically reasonable accuracy of engine's simulative model. Its specification requires an access to statistical data from testing many engines produced in factories and those being operated. Unfortunately those data are incomplete and rarely published [4, 16] . Taking that into consideration and comparing results of simulative testing presented in this paper, it may be stated that simplified method of engine modelling is justified when certain values of isentropic exponents (k) and specific heat (Cp) are selected properly. It concerns especially hot parts of the engine: combustion chamber, turbine and nozzle. In case of second, simplified version of the model, assumed certain values of isentropic exponents and specific heat were similar to analogical calculated values, obtained from model's first version in the range of spool's maximum rotational speed (Figs 12, 13) .
If the set of certain values of isentropic exponents and specific heat is not selected properly for simplified model's version, obtained results of simulation (especially as a function of time) may be surprisingly different from analogical results from model's first version. Fig. 23 presents, in a function of time, spool's rotational speed (n = f(t)) during full acceleration and deceleration, obtained from both versions of the model -in case, if in simplified model specific heat value of working medium in combustion chamber (Cp 23 = 1.1723kJ/(kg⋅K)) was chosen the same as for the flow through the turbine. Increasing that value of specific heat by 7.7% resulted with longer time of complete acceleration by 37.3%. If the value of specific heat is chosen better: Cp 23 = 1.0886kJ/(kg⋅K), analogical results of simulation obtained from both models are almost identical (Fig. 14) . Such a big influence of wrong choice of specific heat value on the results of simulation proves, that simplified method of modelling should be used carefully. Decision about using of simplified method should be preceded by comparison of time functions of simulative results with analogical results obtained with the model where working medium is a half-ideal gas. That conclusion requires deep analysis, based on simulative results on engine models with use of more advanced method of combustion chamber mathematical modelling.
Surprisingly strong dependence of time of simulation time upon selected model's parameters (it this case, upon specific heat value) in specific way are confirmed by testing of real turbine jet engines. Research carried out in Poland upon K-15 engine project confirmed an influence on engine's time of complete acceleration such difficult to control and observe phenomena like: fluctuations of the gas temperature field at the combustion chamber outlet [4, 11] and geometrical deformations of hot parts of engine's construction: combustion chamber, turbine and nozzle [3] .
Difficulties mentioned above, connected with credibility of simulations of transient processes' time functions have an influence on method of creating some algorithms, so called non-linear observers of jet turbine engines. They throw a new light on a practical use of a special version of observer's algorithm [6] , where between signals measured directly exists, between others, rotational speed of the spool (n) and it's derivative (dn/dt).
